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Hindu’s Beginnings
Hinduism is a faith that originated within India. 
Today, most Hindus live in India or the countries 
near India. Hindus believe in one God who  
created the universe. However, Hinduism is 
practiced differently by individuals. Some  
Hindus worship the one spirit, while others  
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Hinduism (2500 B.C.E.-today)
You Mean One Faith Can Be Polytheistic and  
Monotheistic at the Same Time?

Spread of Hinduism 
Source: http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/india/religion-hinduism-spread.htm

believe that the  
one spirit can be  
understood in many 
different forms. They 
worship the many 
gods which are the 
different forms of  
the universal spirit.
Central to their belief 
system is the concept 
of reincarnation, or 
the rebirth of one’s 
soul. Hindus believe 
that karma, the good 
or bad deeds that 

A Hindu Temple 
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Kaaba_at_night.jpg

one commits in this life, impacts their future. The 
goal of Hinduism is to reach moksha, a release 

Depiction of Hindu Gods 
Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/
wikipedia/commons/c/cc/Rama_meets_
Bharata.jpg

or end of the cycle of reincarnation. Those who reach moksha are thought to have a perfect understanding of the universe. 
Buddhists seek a similar state of being called nirvana. Sacred, or holy, books of Hinduism include the Vedas, an early 

group of books first sung and later written by early 
migrating peoples, and the Upanishads, a group of 
holy texts that reinterpreted, or took another look at, 
earlier writings. The spread of Hinduism took place 
over major trade routes in India until most of the  
subcontinent (modern Pakistan, India, and  
Bangladesh) was practicing the faith.  

Key Vocabulary
Originated: to begin somewhere

Reincarnation: the rebirth of a soul into 
another bodily form

Karma: the good or bad deeds of one’s life

Moksha: the end or release from the cycle of 
reincarnation

State of being: regarding a person’s physical, 
mental, or spiritual condition

Vedas: the holy books of Hinduism

Upanishads: holy writings in Hinduism

Subcontinent: a large landmass that forms a 
distinct part of a continent
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Quick Review

Connection to Today
Religious ideas and beliefs spread through technology, media, and 
migration. How have you experienced Hinduism during your life?  
Identify and explain 2-3 ideas or symbols of Hinduism and how you 
encountered them.

Resources
Learn 360
● India’s History from the Munda to the Vedic Aryans  
   (http://goo.gl/d6BaS)

● Religions of Southeast Asia (http://goo.gl/1DgHZ)

● East Asian Religions and Cultural Traditions (http://goo.gl/qyEiS)

1. Which answer best completes  
the diagram’s title? 

3. Hinduism is mainly practiced in which region?

A. Islam
B. Hinduism
C. Christianity
D. Buddhism

A. A
B. B
C. C
D. D

4. Briefly explain the Hindu concept of Reincarnation and Karma.

A.

B.

C.

D.

2. The concept of _______________ says that one’s good or 
bad deeds can impact the future?  
A. Dharma.
B. Karma
C. Varna
D. Puja

Sacred books of

Vedas

Upanishads


